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AI Pharma Market Intelligence
AI application is becoming an integral part of the pharmaceutical industry as a larger number of companies implement it into the
technological pipeline and R&D process. The attention generated around this new market has encouraged the establishment of new
companies with a focus on AI Pharma, as well as brought new investors into the industry.
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AI Pharma Market Intelligence
Since 2005, 36 AI Pharma Companies have completed
initial public offerings.
The signiﬁcant growth of the number of AI Companies in
Pharma might be connected with the growing interest in
novel technologies and the development of the 4th Industry
Revolution tools.

IPOs Dynamics of AI Pharma Companies
Number of companies exited IPO by that year
Number of companies exited IPO in that year

The vast majority of companies started gaining IPO status
after 2018, marked by a growth of 136.0% during last four
years.
The larger number of mature companies which are engaged
in AI Pharma sector are poised to access the public
markets during upcoming years to receive the additional
cash to back the further growth.

Deep Knowledge Group has designed the Actively
Managed Certiﬁcate ‘Ariane Deep Knowledge AI Pharma
Index’ which is the basket of public companies applying AI.
AMC’s main goal is to reﬂect the development dynamics of
the AI Pharma market, and to indicate all important
movements and sector-related features.

AI Pharma AMC Returns Dynamics
DKG AI Pharma Index
steadily outperforms the
iShares Biotech ETF

Get more at: www.vontobel.com

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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Pharma Eﬃciency: Challenges
Drug
discovery

Pre-clinical
development

Clinical
development

5,000,000 compounds
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It takes on average over 10 years to bring a new drug
to market. As of 2014, according to Tufts Center for
the Study of Drug Development (CSDD), the cost of
developing a new prescription drug that gains market
approval is approximately $2.6 billion. This is a 145%
increase, correcting for inﬂation, comparing to the
same report made in 2003.
The pharmaceutical industry is in a terminal decline,
and the returns on new drugs that do get to market do
not justify the massive investments that Pharma
currently puts into R&D anymore.

500 compounds

Regulatory
approval

10 years + $2.6 bln = 1 new drug

0 - Effect on body
I - Safety in humans
II - Effectiveness at
treating diseases
III - Larger scale safety
and effectiveness
IV - Long term safety

The solution to this problem comes from three key
strategies:
● evolution of business models towards more
collaboration and pipeline diversiﬁcation early
● implementation of AI as a universal shift towards
data-centric drug discovery
● discovery of new therapeutic modalities (biologics,
therapies etc.)

Source: Conﬂict of Interest in Medical Research, Education, and Practice, medinicenet.com
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AI for Drug Discovery Market Timeline
2013-2015

The First AI
Approaches

● The ﬁrst scalable AI approaches for Drug Discovery developed and several industry players with forward-thinking
executives started launching pilot collaborations and making small investments.
● However, only few market players believed in the technology.

Criticism

● Because AI is still a young approach within the life sciences, many pilot projects failed, creating a lot of criticism
towards using deep learning for Drug Discovery and Advanced R&D.
● Since then, the race to acquire the best AI startups began.
● Testing of the technology began.

2018

Market Cap Growth

● The capitalization of the industry was continuously growing.
● Many bets of early investors appeared to be justiﬁed.
● Over the next several years, we expect to see VC ﬁrms and specialised funds focused solely on the AI for Drug
Discovery subsector

2019

Transition from
Quantity to Quality

● Transitioning from the quantity of AI-related collaborations, investments, and M&As to qualitative gains — the ﬁrst
practical validations of previously conducted research might be appearing during this year.
● Competition for the most successful pharma AI companies will increase drastically.

2020-2021

Intensive
Competition

● Pretty much all big players in the pharma industry are concerned with AI adoption, and tech has become a strategic
priority, among other things.
● Cutting- edge advancements in AI technology with human-like environment simulations in drug discovery.

2022-2023

Platform-based
Drug Design

2016-2017

Deep Pharma Intelligence

● Leading pharmaceutical industry players will be moving towards "platform-based drug design".
● The emergence of comprehensive R&D and business infrastructure enables end-to-end AI-driven drug development.
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AI-Driven BioTechs Change Pharma R&D Paradigm: Leaders of Change
“AlphaGo Moment” in
pharma: practical
validation in drug
design, biotech R&D

Practical Value

First
AI-discovered
drug entered
clinical trials

Mature technology
Strategic competition
for AI startups, a rising
wave of investments /
M&A deals

GANs and other
advanced NN
structures
DKV invests in
Insilico Medicine
Fundamental
breakthroughs in AI
theory (DL, NLP,
etc)

ImageNet and the
rise of practical
DL

1990

2012

2014

2015

2018-19

2020-21

2022-23

The Pharma's "AlphaGo Moment" refers to the ﬁrsts successful implementation of Artiﬁcial Intelligence for
Drug Development. These "moments" were performed by several companies, including DeepMind,
Insilico Medicine, Deep Genomics, and HealX.
Deep Pharma Intelligence
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Notable AI for Drug Development Breakthroughs
Deep Genomics AI-driven platform
predicted novel target and oligonucleotide
candidate for Wilson disease in under 18
months.

2019
Insilico Medicine applied generative
adversarial network-based system
GENTRL for rapid identiﬁcation of potent
DDR1 Kinase inhibitors within 21 days.
46 days
21 days
DDR1

2020
DeepMind’s AlfaFold learns to predict protein’s 3D shape from
its amino-acid sequence, a 50 year-old grand challenge in
biology.

GENTRL

Rapid
Synthesis

in vitro
assays

in vivo
assays

Preclinical
trials

2021
The University of Washington has
developed a deep learning model,
“RoseTTAFold”, that calculates protein
structure on a single gaming computer
within 10 minutes.
Model

Experiment

Experimental Result
Computational Prediction

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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Scientiﬁc and Tech Validation of Insilico Medicine Peers (Private Companies)
Company

Scientiﬁc Publications
Covering AI For Drug
Discovery

Preclinical
Pipeline

Clinical
Pipeline

Validation

Deals with
Big Pharma

Atomwise

+

-

-

+

7

Cyclica

+

+

-

+

2

BioAge

+

+

+

+

0

Deep Genomics

+

+

-

+

1

Auransa

-

+

+

+

3

Berg

-

-

+

+

0

Insilico Medicine

+

+

+

+

7

Insitro

+

-

-

+

2

Aria Pharmaceuticals

+

+

+

+

1

AI Therapeutics

-

+

+

+

1

Owkin

-

+

+

+

3

Standigm

+

+

-

+

5

Turbine AI

-

+

+

+

2

Valo Health

+

+

+

+

0

Xtalpi

+

-

-

+

2

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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Scientiﬁc and Tech Validation of Insilico Medicine Peers (Public Companies)
Company

Scientiﬁc Publications
Covering AI For Drug
Discovery

Preclinical
Pipeline

Clinical
Pipeline

Validation

Deals with
Big Pharma

AbCellera Biologics

+

-

-

+

8

BeneloventAI

+

+

+

+

3

Charles River Laboratories

+

+

+

+

0

Clover Health

-

-

+

+

0

Evotec

+

+

+

+

9

Exscientia

+

+

+

+

3

Insilico Medicine

+

+

+

+

7

Lantern Pharma

+

+

+

+

0

Pharnext

+

+

+

+

1

Recursion Pharmaceuticals

+

+

+

+

3

Relay Therapeutics

-

+

+

+

1

Roivant Sciences

-

+

+

+

4

Sangamo Therapeutics

-

+

+

+

6

Schrödinger

+

-

-

+

10

WuXi AppTec

+

+

+

+

5
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●
Product Pipeline SWOT
Classiﬁcation
of AI Applications for R&D and Drug Discovery Process

Company

Hypothesis
Knowledge
Discovery

Target ID
Biology

Compound
Generation

Compound
Optimization

Preclinical
Trials

Clinical
Trials

Personalized
Medicine

Real World
Insights

Insilico Medicine has developed an end-to-end sophisticated AI algorithm that can be involved in all key steps of the drug development
process: from hypothesis generation and target identiﬁcation to clinical trials optimization, real-world insights discovery, and involving in the
personalized medicine. The companies for comparison were chosen by the similar level of AI maturness and business model.
Deep Pharma Intelligence
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Illustrative Comparison of AI Technologies Utilized by Leading AI-Biotech Companies
Leading AI-driven biotechs are using sophisticated artiﬁcial intelligence pipelines, including machine learning (ML) and deep learning (DL)
modules, advanced algorithms (e.g. reinforcement learning (RL), generative adversarial networks (GANs), transfer learning etc). AI pipelines
also include more specialized modules, such as natural language processing (NLP) models and so on. Illustrative examples of various AI
tech stacks are given below.
Companies

AI Techniques Methods

Data Type

Atomwise

Convolutional Neural Networks
(CNN)

Chemical notations and molecular ﬁngerprints; quantitative structure-activity relationships, docking
data

BenevolentAI

ML, DL, symbolic AI, NLP

EHRs/lab notebooks/databases (structured data mining); imaging data (MRI scans, diagnostics etc),
network biology analysis (omics data), publications and patents (unstructured data mining)

DeepMind Health

ML/DL/Reinforcement/Transfe
r Learning, etc

Chemical notations and molecular ﬁngerprints, structural and dynamic features of proteins

Exscientia

ML/DL, chemoinformatics

Network biology analysis (omics data), publications and patents (unstructured data mining), EHRs/lab
notebooks/databases (structured data mining); High Throughput Screening and High Content Screening
data, chemical notations and molecular ﬁngerprints; Structure-Activity Relationship

Insilico Medicine

DL, GANs, GANs + RL, symbolic
AI

Chemical notations and molecular ﬁngerprints, EHRs/lab notebooks/databases (structured data
mining), High Throughput Screening and High Content Screening data, network biology analysis (omics),
publications and patents (unstructured data mining)

Schrödinger

ML/DL/Cheminformatics

Chemical notations and molecular ﬁngerprints, structural information

Ardigen

ML/DL/Cheminformatics

Recursion Pharmaceuticals

ML/DL/Bioinformatics

Deep Pharma Intelligence

EHRs/lab notebook/databases (structured data mining), High Throughput Screening and High Content
Screening data, network biology analysis (omics), imaging data, chemical notations, structural
ﬁngerprints, bioactivity data, HCS
EHRs/lab notebook/databases (structured data mining), High Throughput Screening and High Content
Screening data, network biology analysis, imaging data
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Competitors’ Expertise Comparison

Expertise in Drug Discovery

Companies that have adopted the most advanced end-to-end AI models and achieved signiﬁcant stages in
clinical development have the strongest potential to bring new drugs to market & become proﬁtable and IPO
in the next 48 months

Clinical
pipeline
(phase
1-2)

Validated
R&D Use
cases
and
preclinical
pipeline

Advanced AI tools for speciﬁc Use
Cases

Advanced AI systems with multiple models

End-to-end AI

Level of AI Expertise
Deep Pharma Intelligence

Note: the clinical pipeline could be owned by either company or the company’s partners.
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Competitors’ Funding and Expertise Correlation

Level of Funding

Private companies that are leading the innovation in the most advanced end-to-end AI models
coupled with suﬃcient growth funding will have start going through the IPO process and become
very proﬁtable in the medium to long term.

Above $180M

$60M-$180М

$1M-$60M

Advanced AI tools for speciﬁc Use
Cases
Deep Pharma Intelligence

Advanced AI systems with
multiple models

End-to-end AI, cutting edge
algorithms

Level of
AI Expertise
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Investment Dynamics of Privately-held Peers
Despite a slowdown in investment activity on the markets, institutional are still backing and funding the best Biotechs. Insilico Medicine is
one of only two large private companies which raised signiﬁcant new funding in 2022.

Company

Last Funding Date

Total Funding Amount

Last Funding Amount

Last Funding Type

30-Mar-2017

$98.00M

$58.00M

Series C

Aria Pharmaceuticals

9-Jul-2021

$14.30M

Undisclosed

Series B

Atomwise

6-Oct-2020

$176.65M

$2.30M

Grant

Auransa

24-Aug-2020

$18.50M

$15.70M

Series A

Berg

30-Nov-2021

$0.2M

$0.20M

Grant

BioAge Labs

3-Dec-2020

$123.90M

$90.00M

Series C

Cyclica

24-Jun-2020

$23.81M

$16.86M

Series B

Deep Genomics

28-Jul-2021

$236.70M

$180.00M

Series C

Insilico Medicine

10-Aug-2022

$424.00M

$95.00M

Series D

Insitro

15-Mar-2021

$743.00M

$400.00M

Series C

Owkin

8-Jun-2022

$304.10M

$50.00M

Series B

Standigm

30-Jun-2021

$71.24M

$10.00M

Series D

Turbine

7-Jan-2021

$10.31M

$6.99M

Series A

Valo Health

9-Mar-2021

$460.00M

$110.00M

Series B

XtalPi

11-Aug-2021

$786.40M

$400.00M

Series D

AI Therapeutics

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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Performance of Publicly-traded Companies
Organization
Name

Total Funding
Before IPO

Last Funding
Type Before IPO

Valuation at
IPO

Money Raised at
IPO

IPO Date

Market Cap

$371.2M

Series B

$5,311M

$482M

10-Dec-2020

$3,030M

$292M

PE Round

$1,607M

$390M

25-Apr-2022

$939M

Charles River Laboratories

Unknown

Unknown

$540M

$224M

30-Jun-2000

$11,120M

Clover Health

$925.0M

Series E

$7,000M

$1,200M

8-Jan-2021

$1,070M

Evotec

$482.8M

Undisclosed

$3,798M

$435M

4-Nov-2021

$4,390M

Exscientia

$374.4M

Series D

$2,603M

$305M

1-Oct-2021

$1,370M

Galapagos

$43.0M

Grant

$540M

$275M

5-Oct-2017

$3,640M

$35M

Undisclosed

$93.3M

$26.3M

15-Jun-2020

$70.51M

Pharnext

$16.3M

Undisclosed

$111M

$31M

29-Jul-2016

$2.19M

Recursion Pharmaceuticals

$465.4M

Series D

$2,748M

$436M

16-Apr-2021

$1,450M

$520M

Series C

$1,736M

$400M

15-Jul-2020

$1,970M

Roivant Sciences

$1,900M

PE Round

$7,300M

$611M

1-Oct-2021

$3,100M

Sangamo Therapeutics

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

14-Apr-2000

$628M

Schrödinger

$216M

Series E

$819M

$232M

5-Feb-2020

$1,970M

WuXi AppTec

$1,600M

Series C

$3,300M

$1,000M

8-May-2018

$49,190M

AbCellera Biologics
BenevolentAI

Lantern Pharma

Relay Therapeutics

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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Insilico Medicine Investment Track Record — $424 Million
Since 2014 Insilico Medicine has built strong relationships with established investors, large pharmaceutical companies, venture capital funds
and technological conglomerates. Insilico Medicine has a diversiﬁed range of investors incorporated across major global ﬁnancial centers in
China, Saudi Arabia, South Korea, Taiwan, United Kingdom, United States
2014
Seed Round
$1.5M

2018
Round A
$23M

2019
Round B
$37M

2021
Round C

2022
Round D

$268M

$60M

2022
Round D +
$35M

Insilico Medicine is among top AI Pharma
companies by funding raised over the
time of global economic recession

Being the early-stage
investor, Deep
Knowledge Ventures
forecasted the rapid
growth of AI in
Pharma Industry and
promising potential
of Insilico Medicine

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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Insilico Medicine SWOT Analysis
Strengths

Weaknesses

● Insilico Medicine developed a sophisticated end-to-end drug
development validated platform that is engaged from data mining
and target identiﬁcation to lead optimization and clinical biomarker
discovery.
● The company has AI know-how and advanced expertise in deep
learning: reinforcement learning, GANs, transfer learning.
● Insilico Medicine has a ﬂexible business model involving
service-based and product-based strategies.
● Diversiﬁed geographical coverage of business operations,
partnering organisations and investors across the globe.
● Insilico Medicine has an extensive network of partners and
collaborators, strong R&D validation, substantial track record of
research publications, availability of proof-of-concept studies.
● The company received a suﬃcient amount of funding of $424M,
which allows proceeding with the future development of its drug
candidates.

● The company has a broad range of resource-consuming projects,
which may embark on dispersal of ﬁnancial assets and intellectual
capital.
● The company has relatively high cash burn rates. However, this is
a speciﬁc aspect of the industry Insilico Medicine operates in.
Thanks to large recent ﬁnancing rounds (C & D), Insilico is well
positioned from a cash perspective.

Opportunities

Threats

● The company managed to create cost-eﬃcient drug development
pipeline, which gives them the opportunity as CRO to create
traditional drugs at much lower cost and with much higher speed.
● Insilico Medicine can strengthen the ﬁnancial position and raise
additional capital after completion of IPO expected for 2023.
● Insilico Medicine launched clinical trials in humans of its drug
candidate, which improves the chances of its market entrance.

● There is an increasing competition from big pharma and the risk of
new discoveries from competitors that could undercut
Insilico Medicine competitive advantage.

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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Insilico Medicine Main Strategic Advantages
Science and Technology

Cooperation

● The company’s focus area is discovery of traditional drugs via
end-to-end AI-backed platform.
● The company has extensive capabilities in the Longevity
Industry to grow into ageing therapeutics and biomarkers.
● Insilico Medicine has a solid scientiﬁc background with 80+
peer-reviewed publications under company name and 200+
publications, 34 patent applications.

● The company has research papers published with Novartis, J&J
and Nestle.
● Key validation partner - WuXi AppTec.
● There are a multiple validation pilots in target ID and
regenerative chemistry, several of them are with leading pharma
corporations.
● Partner organisations cover various regions globally.

Business Model

Financial Position and Valuation

● Insilico Medicine has a ﬂexible business model involving
service-based and product-based strategies. Unlike the
approach of leading pharma giants, Insilico holds
the
opportunities to innovate at a much higher rate.
● Company’s clients and contractors are geographically
diversiﬁed: they are distributed globally while the large Chinese
market falls under the major focus region of Insilico Medicine’s
activities.

● Insilico raised signiﬁcant ﬁnancing since 2014 through large VC
backed institutional rounds
● The company received $95 million in Series D Growth funding
round in 2022 despite ongoing global economic slowdown
● Considering its disruptive nature there is a huge potential for
growth of Insilico Medicine’s valuation in the next 5 years.
● High probability of going public in 2023.

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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●
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Methodology of Insilico Medicine Peers Selection
List of AI in Pharma Companies
30 Proﬁles and Comparative Analysis of Main Insilico Medicine Competitors
(Private and Public Companies)

www.deep-pharma.tech

Methodology for Insilico Medicine Peers Selection
Financial Performance

Business Model

Scientiﬁc Publications

IP Security

AI Expertise and
Innovation

Financial statements
analysis

Target audience analysis

Peer-reviewed publications

Number of patents

Platform validation

Funding dynamics

Market analysis (current
state, prospects, risks)

Journals impact-factor

Number of patents
application

Platform multimodality

Stock analysis
(where applicable)

PVGO (where applicable)

Number of citations on
published papers

Platform patents

Big data integration

Market benchmarking

Product type and product
distribution assessment

Scientiﬁc publications
covering AI for DD

Drug patents

Capability to model
biological processes

Press Coverage

Team

Pipeline Maturity

Application in different
DD steps

Mentions of the company
in news

H-index of the full scientiﬁc team

Number of already marketed drugs

Market Awareness

Mentions of the company
in top-rated magazines

H-index of the chief science oﬃcer

Number of drugs on clinical trials

Brand strength

Scientiﬁc advisory board relevance

Number of drugs on early stages

The selection of Insilico Medicine’s peers was based on the following parameters: AI expertise and innovation, ﬁnancial performance,
business model, scientiﬁc background, pipeline maturity, intellectual property security, team, press coverage and market awareness.
The other metrics had smaller category weights but also had an impact on the company's rate.
Deep Pharma Intelligence
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List of AI in Pharma Companies

Deep Pharma Intelligence

Private

Public

AI Therapeutics

AbCellera Biologics

Aria Pharmaceuticals

BenevolentAI

Atomwise

Charles River Laboratories International

Auransa

Clover Health

Berg

Evotec

BioAge Labs

Exscientia

Cyclica

Galapagos

Deep Genomics

Lantern Pharma

Insilico Medicine

Pharnext

Insitro

Recursion Pharmaceuticals

Owkin

Relay Therapeutics

Standigm

Roivant Sciences

Turbine

Sangamo Therapeutics

Valo Health

Schrödinger

Xtalpi

WuXi AppTec
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AI Pharma Companies Overview
AI Application. AI Therapeutics algorithms
are focused on identifying and developing
treatments for rare orphan conditions. The
company uses Deep Learning algorithms to
identify targets and perform hit discovery,
hit-to-lead validation and mechanism of
action discovery.

AI Application. Aria Pharmaceuticals has
developed AI-driven Symphony™ platform that
reduces the time from the discovery process to in
vivo results by three years while maintaining a
high level of scientiﬁc rigour.

Business Model:

Product-based

Business Model:

Product-based (drugs)

Major Client Focus:

Patients

Major Client Focus:

Patients with different diseases

Technology Readiness
Level:

End-to-end AI, cutting edge algorithms
Patents: 13

Technology Readiness
Level:

Advanced AI systems with multiple models.
Patent: 1

Scientiﬁc Background:

Scientiﬁc Background:

According to PubMed search, there are 7
peer-reviewed publications aﬃliated by AI
Therapeutics. Some of them are published in
journals with high impact factor

According to Web-of-Science, there are 6 not
peer-reviewed papers and posters

Key Partners:

●
●
●
●

Key Partners:

● Mila
● Genesis
● BioNTech

1stBio
Santen
SK biopharmaceuticals
Ono pharmaceutical

AI Pharma Companies Overview
AI Application. Auransa has developed a
data and AI-driven platform capable of
ingesting complex human disease data, large
and small, and use that data to understand
the biology of complex diseases. The
machine Learning algorithms of the platform
are capable to analyze vast amounts of
genomics data collected from human
disease tissues to identify the possible
target, select the most appropriate patients
for clinical trials, and ﬁnd the right preclinical
models for the right compounds.

AI Application. Atomwise developed a
machine learning-based discovery engine
that combines the power of convolutional
neural networks with massive chemical
libraries to discover new small molecule
medicines. The company pioneered the
application of Convolution Neural Networks
to ﬁnd small molecule hits for various
targets, including undruggable ones.

Business Model:

Business Model:
Flexible – can be product-based and service-based.
The company is able to generate and sell data

Business Model:

Flexible – can be product-based and service-based.
The company is able to generate and sell data

Major Client Focus:

Pharma, CROs, patients

Major Client Focus:

Pharma, CROs, patients

Technology Readiness
Level:

Advanced AI systems with multiple models
Patents: 5

Technology Readiness
Level:

Advanced AI systems with multiple models
Patents: 8

Scientiﬁc Background:

There are 20 peer-reviewed articles aﬃliated by
AtomWise

Scientiﬁc Background:

Has strong scientiﬁc background with 6
publications in respectful journals

Key Partners:

●
●
●
●

Key Partners:

●
●
●
●

Eli Lilly
Bayer
GC Pharma
Hanson pharma

●
●
●
●

Bridge Bio
University of Oxford
Tulane University
University of Toronto

UCLA
Roche
Takeda
Taiho Pharma

● Arum Therapeutics
● Lee's Pharm
● Polaris qb

AI Pharma Companies Overview
AI Application. Berg utilizes AI coupled with
patient biology aiming to accelerate clinical
identiﬁcation and pursuit of promising therapeutic
targets to treat disease. Berg’s AI platform is able
to synthesize more than 14 trillion data points per
tissue sample in just days to search for any
differences between non-disease and disease
states to ﬁnd potential target candidates or
biomarkers. Additionally, Berg's software is able to
predict roughly 20% of patients, who are likely to
respond to the drug during the clinical trials.

Business Model:

Product-based

Major Client Focus:

Patients

Technology Readiness
Level:

End-to-end AI, cutting edge algorithms

Scientiﬁc Background:

There are 20 peer-reviewed articles aﬃliated by Berg

Key Partners:

● AstraZeneca
● Sanoﬁ Pasteur

AI Application. The company has build a
systems biology and AI platform that
performs the analysis of many multimodal
and heterogeneous data, including scientiﬁc
literature, multiomics datasets, chemical
notations and molecular ﬁngerprints, EHR
data, etc. in order to identify key drug targets
that will impact aging. Used algorithms were
validated in many peer-reviewed scientiﬁc
papers including high-impact factor journals.

Business Model:

Product-based

Major Client Focus:

Aging Patients

Technology Readiness
Level:

Advanced AI systems with multiple models.
Patents: 4

Scientiﬁc Background:

Company has solid scientiﬁc background: there are
10 scientiﬁc papers aﬃliated by BIOAGE LABS

Key Partners:

Partnerships with unique biobanks containing
healthy human samples

AI Pharma Companies Overview
AI Application. The company uses many

AI Application. Deep Genomics uses AI to rapidly
discover and develop genetic medicines – steric
blocking oligonucleotides that target the genetic
determinants of disease at the level of RNA or
DNA. The AI algorithm predicts different
molecular alterations and ﬁnds the most
appropriate compounds. The training dataset
constantly growth by adding the biomarkers from
clinical trials improving the platform, making it
better at identifying extraordinary targets and
compounds.

Machine Learning algorithms for drug
discovery with the focus on the drug
repurposing,
binding
site
prediction,
proteomic proﬁling, including evaluation of
the multiple novel and rare on- and off-target
interactions, and drug properties prediction.
Used algorithms were valideted in many
peer-reviewed scientiﬁc papers including
high-impact factor journals.

Business Model:

Service-based

Major Client Focus:

Pharma and CROs

Technology Readiness
Level:

Advanced AI systems with multiple models
Patents: 4

Scientiﬁc Background:

Company has solid scientiﬁc background: there are
25 peer-reviewed scientiﬁc articles aﬃliated by
Cyclica

Key Partners:

●
●
●
●

Vyant Bio
AstraZeneca
Atai lifesciences
Cerevel

●
●
●
●

Merck
Chiesi
FMC
University of Toronto

Business Model:

Product-based

Major Client Focus:

Patients with genetic diseases

Technology Readiness
Level:

End-to-end AI, cutting edge algorithms.
Patents: 5

Scientiﬁc Background:

The company has published 6 papers including
ones in high-impact journals and has applied for 14
patents

Key Partners:

●
●
●
●

Mila
Quebec Artiﬁcial Intelligence Institute
BioMarin
Wave Life Sciences

AI Pharma Companies Overview
AI Application. Insitro has developed ML-based
platform that uses massive amounts of high
quality data for cell modeling which allow to
differentiate between cell states at much ﬁner
granularity and predict disease-relevant clinical
traits. The outcome is an integrated model of
disease spanning in vitro cellular systems and in
silico machine learning models — an insitro
model. Company's models can discover
previously unseen disease subtypes and search
for interventions that move them from an
“unhealthy” to a “healthy” state.

AI Application. The company pioneered
applications of Generative Adversarial
Networks for drug discovery, additionally
they use Deep Learning, Neural Networks
with BERT architecture, Natural Language
Processing, Convolution Neural Networks.
The company's algorithms are extremely
sophisticated and are able to be involved in
all cruicials steps of the drug development
process.

Business Model:

Flexible – can be product-based and service-based.
The company is able to generate and sell data

Business Model:

Flexible – can be product-based and service-based.
The company is able to generate and sell data

Major Client Focus:

Pharma, CROs, Patients

Major Client Focus:

Pharma, CROs, patients

Technology Readiness
Level:

End-to-end AI, cutting edge algorithms.
Patents: 35

Technology Readiness
Level:

End-to-end AI, cutting edge algorithms.
Patents: 1

Scientiﬁc Background:

Has strong scientiﬁc background with 131
publications in respectful journals

Scientiﬁc Background:

Strong scientiﬁc background stated by broad and
highly cited team members with multiple
publications in respectful journals

Key Partners:

● Gilead
● Genomics England
● Bristol Myers Squibb

Key Partners:

● Taisho Pharmaceutical
● Astellas
● Boehringer Ingelheim

● Pﬁzer
● Tide
Pharmaceutical
● Fosun Pharma

AI Pharma Companies Overview
AI Application. Owkin's AI is able to ﬁnd
biomarkers,
drug
targets,
identify
drug
combinations
and
drug
repurposing
by
implementation of Federated Learning. For
biomarkers identiﬁcation, the company developed
histogenomics approach – novel approach that
trains machine learning models on histology and
genomic data to detect genomic alterations from
routine digital pathology images. These
biomarkers can be used in drug target
identiﬁcation and clinical trial optimization.

AI Application. Standigm has proprietary AI
platforms
encompassing
novel
target
identiﬁcation to compound design, to generate
commercially valuable drug pipelines. The
company has established an early-stage drug
discovery workﬂow AI to generate First-in-Class
lead compounds within seven months. Standigm
BESTTM is a novel compound generation
platform, which can investigate lead compounds
whenever target or ligand information is lacking or
enough.

Business Model:

Service-based

Business Model:

Service-based

Major Client Focus:

Pharma and CROs

Major Client Focus:

Pharma, CROs

Technology Readiness
Level:

Advanced AI systems with multiple models

Technology Readiness
Level:

End-to-end AI, cutting edge algorithms

Scientiﬁc Background:

There are 22 peer-reviewed articles aﬃliated by
Owkin

Scientiﬁc Background:

There is only 1 related to Standigm peer-reviewed
publication in Entropy

Key Partners:

● Sanoﬁ
● Medical University of Vienna
● Caryl and Israel Englander Institute for Precision
Medicine
● Precision Immunology Institute at Mount Sinai
School of Medicine

Key Partners:

●
●
●
●

Deep Pharma Intelligence

SK chemicals
Inno N
Korean Institute of Science and Technology
US Research Institute C

AI Pharma Companies Overview
AI Application. Turbine are developing targeted
cancer therapies via cell simulation and ML. They
have created the Simulated Cell™ which is cell
behavior model that simulates the cancer cells.
The platform deploys an iterative loop of
simulated predictions based on changes in the
cellular
signaling
pathways,
experimental
validation of the uncovered mechanism, and
feeding data back to the model to improve it.
Using ML predicts perturbation effects beyond
training data arriving at novel targets other
experimental tools would miss.

Business Model:

Flexible – can be product-based and service-based.
The company is able to generate and sell data

Major Client Focus:

Pharma, CROs, patients

Technology Readiness
Level:

End-to-end AI, cutting edge algorithms

Scientiﬁc Background:

There is no publications according to PubMed and
WebOfScience. Although, they have high
professional scientiﬁc advisor Gordon Mills with
over 1000 publications published and 20 patents to
his name

Key Partners:

● Bayer
● Big Pharma Companies

Deep Pharma Intelligence

AI Application. Valo Health has developed
AI-driven OPAL platform that can be implemented
for target discovery, molecular discovery and
clinical development. Using the advanced ML the
platform identify novel human disease-associated
targets
and
biomarkers
based
on
genotype-phenotype-causality
linkages
discovered. Valo's platform is able to screen
trillions of molecules computationally and billions
of molecules empirically in a matter of days to
weeks.

Business Model:

Flexible – can be product-based and service-based.
The company is able to generate and sell data

Major Client Focus:

Pharma, CROs, patients

Technology Readiness
Level:

End-to-end AI, cutting edge algorithms

Scientiﬁc Background:

Strong scientiﬁc background stated by broad and
highly cited team members with multiple
publications in respectful journals

Key Partners:

● Global Genomics
● Group (G3)
● Charles River
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AI Pharma Companies Overview
AI Application. Xtalpi has developed an integrated
technology platform that utilizes AI to process
data and generate predictions at scale. The
platform conducts a comprehensive evaluation of
critical drug-like properties of compounds. The
company also embeds AI modules within the
computational chemistry algorithms to improve
their calculation eﬃciency while maintaining
accuracy. Additionally, the platform is able to data
feature extraction and data mining capabilities.

Business Model:

Service-based

Major Client Focus:

Pharma, CROs, patients

Technology Readiness
Level:

Advanced AI tools for speciﬁc Use Cases

Scientiﬁc Background:

Xtalpi has published 17 peer-reviewed scientiﬁc
papers and some of them are dedicated to AI in drug
design topic. Some papers are published in the
high-impact factor journals

Key Partners:

●
●
●
●

Deep Pharma Intelligence

Singleron
Acerand Therapeutics
Sedec Therapeutics
PhoreMost

●
●
●
●

Porton
Pﬁzer Inc
Excelra
AMRI's SSCI

AI Application. AbCellera Biologics has developed
full-stack AI-powered antibody discovery platform
Celium™ that explores large multidimensional data
and visualizes antibodies sequence relationships,
clonal relationships, predicts speciﬁcity, gene
usage and selects the most promising leads by
assessing such parameters as High-throughput
Expression,
Binding
Validation,
Functional
Validation, Epitope Binning, Purity, Stability,
Oligomerization, And Aﬃnity.

Business Model:

Flexible (product-or service-based). The company is
able to generate and sell data.

Major Client Focus:

Pharma, CROs, Academia

Technology Readiness
Level:

Advanced AI systems with multiple models
Patents: 22

Scientiﬁc Background:

According to PubMed, there are 13 peer-reviewed
articles aﬃliated by AbCellera Biologics. Some of
them are published in Cell journal, which has high
impact factor (41.58)

Key Partners:

●
●
●
●

IGM Biosciences
Eli Lilly and Company
Pﬁzer
Denali Therapeutics

●
●
●
●

Novartis
Autolus Therapeutics
GSK
Sanoﬁ
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AI Application. At Benevolent Platform™ core sits
the Knowledge Graph, which captures the
interconnectivity of all relevant available data and
scientiﬁc
literature.
Company's
suite
of
exploratory and predictive AI tools allow scientists
to interrogate the data and disease networks
within the graph, surface novel insights and triage
hypotheses. The platform visualises the key
differentiators between health and disease and
pinpoint dysregulated pathways and mechanisms
enabling
to
identify
optimal
treatment
interventions.

AI Application. The Valence platform enables the
AI drug discovery of small molecule candidates in
novel regions of chemical space and rapid
optimization against project-speciﬁc potency,
selectivity, ADMET, and pharmacology criteria.
Valence has pioneered the application of few-shot
learning in drug design, an AI drug discovery
accomplishment that enables the generation of
computational models that mirror the most
complex, labor-intensive, and program critical
assays.

Business Model:

Service-based

Business Model:

Service-based

Major Client Focus:

Pharma and CROs

Major Client Focus:

Technology Readiness
Level:

End-to-end AI, cutting edge algorithms
Patents: 22

Pharma (provides research models and outsourced
preclinical services for the accelerated R&D of
drugs)
End-to-end AI, cutting edge algorithms
Patents: 2

Scientiﬁc Background:

Has average scientiﬁc background with 26
peer-reviewed articles in various scientiﬁc journals,
including ones with high impact factor (e.g., Nature
(69.5), The Lancet (202.7))

Technology Readiness
Level:
Scientiﬁc Background:

Very strong - 332 publications, including journals
with high impact factor (Future Science, GEN
Biotechnology, Frontiers in Neuroscience)

Key Partners:

●
●
●
●

Key Partners:

● Tufts University School
of Veterinary Medicine
● SAMDI Tech
● Milner Therapeutics

AstraZeneca
Novartis
University of Glasgow
EpiGen

● Sano Genetics
● University of
Southampton

●
●
●
●

Rimes Technologies
Chateaux
BondCliQ
PHENOMIN-ICS

AI Pharma Companies Overview
AI Application. AClover Assistant platform for
gauging risk with the goal of utilizing these models to
identify individuals who are likely to experience
negative events before they happen. The models
have guided transitional care interventions to
decrease readmissions following hospital release,
identiﬁed high-risk members suitable for our in-home
primary care program, and guided actions for
managing chronic diseases. Models produce
information about the individuals we ought to focus
on for a certain proactive action. They assist in
making sure the appropriate patient is contacted at
the appropriate moment, so they may receive the
assistance they require.

Business Model:

Product based ( a direct contracting entity with the
U.S. government)

Major Client Focus:

Patient oriented

Technology Readiness
Level:

Advanced AI systems with multiple models
Patents: 8

Scientiﬁc Background:

A weak scientiﬁc background. Multiple blog articles,
but there are no publications according to PubMed
and WebOfScience

Key Partners:

●
●
●
●

Athenahealth
Sanitas Medical Centers
ValueH
Thyme Care

AI
Application.
EVOpanHunter
(Evotec’s
proprietary
multi-omics
data
generation).
EVOpanHunter performs transcriptomic and
proteomic analysis and is supported by Machine
Learning algorithms, so it can deal with extensive
Omics data sets and is used to establish
relationships with pre-clinical and clinical
metadata. Additionally, the company currently
develops Evogenes platform that is planning to
change gene therapy industry. Tha platform
already has deep expertise in rare genetic disease
drug development, but it seems to be even more
sophisticated nearest future.

Business Model:

Service-based

Major Client Focus:

Pharma

Technology Readiness
Level:

Advanced AI tools for speciﬁc Use Cases
Patents: 35

Scientiﬁc Background:

Very Strong. Hundreds of articles on multiple
related topics and Wide network of scientiﬁc
research

Key Partners:

● Novo Nordisk
● Bayer
● Galapagos

● Pﬁzer
● Conba Pharmaceutical
● Bondcliq

AI Pharma Companies Overview
AI Application. Exscientia is an AI-driven
company that is actively applying AI to precision
engineer medicines more rapidly and eﬃciently.
Exscientia utilizes many AI algorithms for target
identiﬁcation, drug design, experiment modelling,
and clinical outcome prediction. For target
identiﬁcation, company combines genetic data
and global literature in machine learning models
to anticipate and conﬁrm disease-target
associations. Generative Design and Active
Learning algorithms are used for drug design,
delivering unprecedented eﬃciencies to candidate
discovery.

AI Application. The goal of the fully integrated
biotechnology corporation Galapagos is to ﬁnd,
create, and market novel medications. R&D skills
include a variety of medication delivery systems,
including cell treatments and small compounds.
The portfolio includes initiatives in cancer,
ﬁbrosis, inﬂammation, and other diseases from
discovery to Phase 3.

Business Model:

Flexible (product-or service-based). The company is
able to generate and sell data.

Business Model:

Product-based

Major Client Focus:

Pharma, CROs, patients

Major Client Focus:

Patients

Technology Readiness
Level:

End-to-end AI, cutting edge algorithms
Patents: 1

Technology Readiness
Level:

Advanced AI tools for speciﬁc Use Cases
Patents: 18

Scientiﬁc Background:

Has average scientiﬁc background with 22 published
scientiﬁc articles and 7 posters. Some articles are
published in journals with high impact factor (e.g.,
Cancer Discovery (39.4))

Scientiﬁc Background:

5 related publications, one of which in Nature
Biotechnology. Strong scientiﬁc basis, but with no
broad peer-review

Key Partners:

● Bristol Myers
● Sanoﬁ
● Evotec

Key Partners:

● Gilead

● Sunovion
Pharmaceuticals
● GSK

AI Pharma Companies Overview
AI Application. Leveraging its innovative AI
PLEOTHERAPY™ platform, Pharnext successfully
identiﬁed additional therapeutic indications for
Galapagos’ candidate drugs. Combining Galapagos’
expertise (in cooperation) in holistic pharmaceutical
development with Pharnext’s cutting-edge approach,
several of these new indications were further prioritized
for experimental validation studies in animal models, in
which Galapagos’ candidate drugs demonstrated
eﬃcacy. Pharnext’s PLEOTHERAPY™ platform also
identiﬁed multiple approved drugs to combine with
Galapagos’ candidate drugs in order to create a more
potent effect in these selected indications.

AI Application. The company has developed
RADR® platform to accelerate the insights needed
to develop therapies in the ﬁght against cancer.
RADR® platform accurately stratiﬁes patient
populations into responders and non-responders
for a wide variety of oncology therapies to de-risk
clinical trials, develop companion diagnostics and
increase the potential for successful FDA approval
with reduced costs.

Business Model:

Product-based (drugs)

Business Model:

Flexible (product-or service-based)

Major Client Focus:

Clinical Patients (primarily with oncology)

Major Client Focus:

Pharma (drug discovery), patients

Technology Readiness
Level:

End-to-end AI, cutting edge algorithms
Patents: NA

Technology Readiness
Level:

Advanced AI tools for speciﬁc Use Cases
Patents: 1

Scientiﬁc Background:

The average scientiﬁc background with 19
peer-reviewed articles in various scientiﬁc journals
with impact factors ranging between 2 and 3

Scientiﬁc Background:

Strong scientiﬁc basis, but with no broad
peer-review

Key Partners:

●
●
●
●

Key Partners:

● Galapagos
● University Hospital
Institute Méditerranée

Deep Pharma Intelligence

Johns Hopkins
● Deep Lens
Georgetown University ● UT Health San Antonio
National Cancer Institute ● Fox Chase Cancer
Allarity Therapeutics
Center

● Truﬄe Capital
● Charcot Marie Tooth
Association

AI Pharma Companies Overview
AI Application. Recursion manages hundreds of
GPUs using determined, an open-source Deep
Learning training platform. The data science team
at Recursion utilized Determined to carry out an
automated search for hyperparameters. Recursion
was able to scale data-parallel training and cut
training time from around 3 days to 3 hours by
utilizing
Determined's
natively
embedded
distributed training feature. This scalability also
applied to Recursion's on-premises cluster, which
used 120 NVIDIA Pascal GPUs to complete
training in the same amount of time.

AI Application. The proprietary technology
developed
by
Relay
combines
Artiﬁcial
Intelligence and Machine Learning to evaluate
protein mobility, or how proteins change shape
and what function a given form serves in illness.
Then, using that data, new binding sites for tiny
molecules on proteins are discovered that haven't
previously been discovered.

Business Model:

Service-based

Business Model:

Flexible (product-or service-based)

Major Client Focus:

Pharma, CROs

Major Client Focus:

Pharma (drug discovery), patients

Technology Readiness
Level:

End-to-end AI, cutting edge algorithms
Patents: 17

Technology Readiness
Level:

Advanced AI systems with multiple models
Patents: 1

Scientiﬁc Background:

According to PubMed, there are 19 peer-reviewed
articles aﬃliated by Recursion Pharmaceuticals.
Some of them are published in scientiﬁc journals
with high impact factor (Nat Rev Chem. (34.57), Nat
Protoc. (13.491), Nat Commun. (17.69)

Scientiﬁc Background:

Has weak scientiﬁc background with only 7
conference posters and presentations published on
their website

Key Partners:

● Bayer Pharmaceuticals
● Roche & Genentech

Key Partners:

● Genetech

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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AI Application. Due to its adaptability, speciﬁcity, and
clinical usefulness, Sangamo's patented zinc ﬁnger
(ZF) platform imparts a lot of beneﬁts and has a wide
range of therapeutic possibilities.
The DNA-binding domain of zinc ﬁnger technology,
which binds precisely to any DNA sequence, is
combined with different functional domains (such as
nucleases and transcription factors) depending on
the intended use. Sangamo’s zinc ﬁnger platform can
be used to create genomic medicines for ex vivo for
cell therapy (CAR-Tregs produced by Sangamo using
ZF engineering to address immune-mediated
diseases) and in vivo for genome engineering.

AI
Application.
EVOpanHunter
(Evotec’s
proprietary
multi-omics
data
generation).
EVOpanHunter performs transcriptomic and
proteomic analysis and is supported by Machine
Learning algorithms, so it can deal with extensive
Omics data sets and is used to establish
relationships with pre-clinical and clinical
metadata. The platform already has deep
expertise in rare genetic disease drug
development, but it seems to be even more
sophisticated in nearest future.

Business Model:

Service-based

Business Model:

Service-based

Major Client Focus:

CROs (Lokavant), Can sell data (Datavant);
Pharma (drug development), patients?

Major Client Focus:

Patients

Technology Readiness
Level:

Advanced AI tools for speciﬁc Use Cases
Patents: 8

Technology Readiness
Level:

Advanced AI tools for speciﬁc Use Cases
Patents: 119

Scientiﬁc Background:

Members of our senior science team are the lead
authors on publications appearing in peer-reviewed
journals, with over 500 peer-reviewed articles and
over 60,000 citations

Scientiﬁc Background:

Solid scientiﬁc history, - 172 peer-reviewed papers
and 253 abstracts from meetings. The publications
are printed in journals including those with a high
impact factor (e.g., Molecular Therapy (11.45), Blood
(23.63))

Key Partners:

●
●
●
●

Key Partners:

● Pﬁzer
● Gilead Sciences

Deep Pharma Intelligence

GlaxoSmithKline
Pﬁzer
Aﬃmed
Gritstone Bio

● Biogen
● Novartis
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AI Application. Physics-based Machine Learning
platform integrates differentiated solutions for
predictive
modelling,
data
analytics,
and
collaboration to enable rapid exploration of chemical
space. The platform is deployed by industry leaders
worldwide for drug discovery, materials science in
ﬁelds
as
diverse
as
aerospace,
energy,
semiconductors, and electronics displays. The
platform powers drug discovery efforts, from target
identiﬁcation to hit discovery to lead optimization. It
also drives research collaborations to develop novel
medicines for critical public health needs.

AI Application. WuXi AppTec provides R&D and
manufacturing services that enable pharmaceutical and
healthcare industry to advance discoveries and deliver
groundbreaking treatments to patients. WuXi AppTec’s
integrated, end-to-end services include chemistry drug
CRDMO (Contract Research, Development and
Manufacturing
Organization),
biology
discovery,
preclinical testing and clinical research services, cell and
gene therapies CTDMO (Contract Testing, Development
and Manufacturing Organization), helping customers
improve the productivity of advancing healthcare
products through cost-effective and eﬃcient solutions.

Business Model:

Flexible (product-or service-based)

Business Model:

Service-based

Major Client Focus:

Pharma (drug discovery), patients

Major Client Focus:

End-to-end AI, cutting edge algorithms

Technology Readiness
Level:

Advanced AI systems with multiple models
Patents: 2

Technology Readiness
Level:

Advanced AI tools for speciﬁc Use Cases
Patents: 1 and 17 trademarks

Scientiﬁc Background:

Has weak scientiﬁc background with only 7
conference participations

Scientiﬁc Background:

Solid scientiﬁc history, - 187 peer-reviewed papers
and. The publications are printed in journals
including those with a high impact factor (e.g.,
Journal of Medicinal Chemistry (8.039), Cancer
Research (12.7), Cell (41.58)

● Morphic Therapeutic
● NVIDIA
● Bayer

Key Partners:

● Insilico Medicine
● Orbit Discovery

Key Partners:

Deep Pharma Intelligence

● ChemAxon
● Xtal BioStructuresl
● Ajax Therapeutics

● Cyclica
● ViGeneron
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Insilico Medicine
Detailed Analysis

www.deep-pharma.tech

●
Product Pipeline SWOT
About
Insilico Medicine
Insilico Medicine is an end-to-end, artiﬁcial intelligence-driven pharma-technology company that transforms
every step of the drug discovery and drug development process through excellence in biomarker discovery, drug
development, digital medicine, and ageing research.
Insilico Medicine has developed the applications of generative adversarial networks (GANs) and reinforcement
learning to generate novel molecular structures for diseases with a known target and with no known targets.
The company is a pioneering market player in treating cancer and age-related diseases through AI application.
Insilico Medicine is in the list of the 100 most promising private AI companies across the globe by CBInsights.

Website
Founded Date

www.insilico.com
January 2014

Founder
Funding Status

Alex Zhavoronkov
Private

Legal Name

Insilico Medicine, Inc.

Number of
Investors

Headquarter
Location

Hong Kong, New York

Total Funding

$424M

Estimated
Company Size

200 people (as of July 2022)

Last Funding
and Type

$95M, Series D

Industry Focus

Drug development, Artiﬁcial Intelligence,
BioTech

Last Funding
Date

10 August 2022

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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●
Product Pipeline SWOT
Insilico
Medicine Business Model Structure
The unique Insilico Medicine capabilities enable cutting-edge potential in a variety of industries. Computational target discovery
signiﬁcantly broadens the range of probable targets found, allowing for the rapid identiﬁcation of novel targets. Virtual tools for drug or
target comparison considerably improve drug discovery eﬃciency across various phases, drastically affecting resource allocation per
molecule. The possibility of digital pre-human and human target or drug validation opens up a wide range of molecule analysis with
signiﬁcant cost reductions and risk management options in the drug development sector.
GPU HPC Team
Generative Biology AI
Team

End-to-End AI Engine
+ Drug Discovery
Team

Generative Chemistry
AI Team
Clinical Trial Prediction
Team
CADD / Quantum AI
Team

● Novel targets
discovery
● Novel molecules
identiﬁcation
● Clinical trials design

Biology Team
Med Chem Review
CRO Prioritization and
Planning
Pre-clinical Team

● Experimental data
● Expert review data

Clinical Operations
and CRO Management
Team

CMC Team
Formulation Team

In vivo CROs
Deep Pharma Intelligence

Synthetic
Chemistry CROs

Clinical Trial CROs

In vitro, and In situ
CROs

Academic Labs
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●
Core Team composition, staff
Insilico
Medicine Leadership Team
description
Insilico Medicine’s teams consists of professionals and leaders of the industry backed by practical experience which drives the further
strategic progress of the company.

Alex Zhavoronkov,
PhD

Feng Ren, PhD

Alex Aliper, PhD

Co-CEO, CSO

Founder and CEO

Having an extensive
experience
in
chemistry, Dr. Ren
developed
multiple
compounds to treat
diseases.

Co-Founder and
President

Skilled in application of
AI for drug discovery,
biomarker
development.

Michelle Chen,
PhD
Chief Business
Oﬃcer
Business development,
product marketing, and
R&D at BioTech and
technology companies.

Deep Pharma Intelligence

Nirav Jhaveri
Chief Financial
Oﬃcer
Mr.
Jhaveri brings
capital
markets,
business development
and
biopharma
experience.

Has made about 80
publications, 15 of
which has cited by 100
or more people.

Jimmy Yen-Chu
Lin, PhD
CEO of Insilico
Medicine Taiwan
Jimmy is experienced
in
drug
target
identiﬁcation
and
molecular design.
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●
Product Pipeline SWOT
Insilico
Medicine Drug Development Pipeline

Pharma.AI

Input
Data

Enables multiomics
target discovery and
deep biology
analysis engine to
considerably reduce
required time for a
target discovery

This automated,
machine learning
de-novo drug design
and scalable
engineering platform
makes it faster to
ﬁnd novel lead-like
molecules

Makes it possible to
predict clinical trials
success rate,
recognize the weak
points in trial design,
while adopting the
best practices in the
industry

Novel Target

Novel Molecule

Prediction of POS and
Properties

Early
Preclinical
Studies

Strengths:
end-to-end
drug
development platform that is
engaged in target ID, novel
molecules
generations
and
clinical trials predictions.
Deep Pharma Intelligence

9 Months
Pre-clinical Candidate

Weaknesses: Insilico Medicine has
not ﬁnished any clinical trial to date
which means that the company’s
approach has not proved to be fully
eﬃcient yet.

Human
Clinical
Studies

The disruptive technological approach enables
Insilico
Medicine
to
unlock
market
opportunities and achieve dominance in the
industry.

<18 Months
Start

API and
Formulation
Manufacturing

Opportunities: The technology is
relatively universal and can be
applied to multiple therapeutic
areas, which gives the company
great ﬂexibility and the ability to
quickly adapt to new-coming trends
and circumstances.

First in Human
Threats: Lack of clinical validation for
a long time may result in a slower rate
of deal-ﬂow, while competitors with
less advanced AI but with more
advanced drug candidates may take
over potential licensing deals.
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●
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Insilico
Medicine Disruptive Approach
Insilico Medicine has developed three
artiﬁcial intelligence-empowered platforms
that considerably reduced the costs and
length of the drug development process (with
Insilico Medicine’s approach this process can
Research
be reduced to 2 years instead of traditional
4-6 years).
PandaOmics platform performs deep biology
analysis to identify a potential target in the
shortest possible time.

Drug
Design

Deep Pharma Intelligence

Clinical
Trials

Target validation on animal
Manual Molecular design
High-Throughput Screenings
Secondary assays (selectivity
and liability)

Drug design through testing of
billions of molecules in
computational assays

~ 5000
compounds

~ 1000
compounds

First in human

First in human

2 years

inClinico platform optimizes clinical trial
Pre-clinical
protocol and predicts the success of the Animal Testing
clinical trial, which signiﬁcantly increases the
probability of drug success.
Overall, the platforms have already proved
their capabilities by developing a drug for
Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis in a short
period that is now successfully undergoing
clinical trials.

Many public and own datasets that are used
for hypothesis generation and target
identiﬁcation

The initial research, often occurring in
academia, generates data manually to
develop a hypothesis and molecular target

4-6 years

Chemistry42 is an automated, machine
learning de-novo drug design platform that
utilizes generative adversarial networks
(GANs) to ﬁnd potential drugs.

Insilico Medicine

Traditional Pharma
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Distribution of Insilico Medicine Investors by Funding Round
Deep Knowledge Ventures (DKV)
Thynk Capital

Baidu Ventures

Lilly Asia Ventures

Bold Capital Partners

LongeVC

Eight Roads

Longevity Vision Fund

F-Prime Capital

Pavilion Capital

Formic Ventures

Qiming Venture Partners

Harmonix Fund

Sinovation Ventures

Seed Round and Early Stage VC,
2014-2017

Series A, 2017-2018

A-Level Capital

Juvenescence

BMH Capital

Mann Bioinvest

Bold Capital Partners

Pavilion Capital

DKV

SoGal Ventures

James Mellon

WuXi AppTec

Baidu Ventures

Lilly Asia Ventures

Bold Capital Partners

LongeVC

Eight Roads

Longevity Vision Fund

Series B, 2019-2020

F-Prime Capital

Pavilion Capital

BHR Partners

Pavilion Capital

Formic Ventures

Qiming Venture Partners

Bold Capital Partners

Prosperity7

Harmonix Fund

Sinovation Ventures

Boston Investments

Qiming Venture Partners

Deerﬁeld Management

Warburg Pincus

Series C, 2021-2022
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Series D, 2022
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Company’s Milestones in 2022 and Strategic Plans
Company’s Milestones in 2022

Company’s Strategic Plans

Q1 2022: Successful completion of phase 0 microdose trial
and initiating phase I clinical trial for its ﬁrst AI-discovered
anti-ﬁbrotic product candidate with novel target

Conducting Phase I studies, the clinical trial stage that
primarily tests for safety, and further developing its drug
discovery platform, which uses AI to identify new targets
and molecules

Q1 2022: Partnering with Fosun Pharma in which Fosun
Pharma secured secure access to Insilico's PandaOmics and
Chemistry42 platforms and Insilico also received equity
investments

Licensing some projects to other partners. Therefore, the
company will continue to develop ’hot targets’ and will
license them as those assets reach PCC or IND-enabling
phase

Q2 2022: Insilico Medicine nominates novel preclinical
candidate targeting 3CL protease for COVID-19 treatment

Advancement of Insilico’s pipeline, including lead program
which is currently in a Phase 1 study in New Zealand and in
China

Q3 2022: The company has closed $35M
“oversubscribed” round bringing its total Series D
investment to $95M

Funding Insilico’s global expansion and strategic initiatives,
which include a robotic drug discovery laboratory and a
robotic biological data factory

Deep Pharma Intelligence
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Insilico Medicine Major Partnerships
Insilico Medicine knows how to build long-term business relationships. The company has in-depth project with leading pharmaceutical
companies. This mutually beneﬁcial cooperation improve experience and help create new solutions to solve the problems. All this
contributes to the creation of a powerful IP which directly affects the company's valuation.

Cancer Therapy

Target Discovery

Cancer Therapy

Partners

Senolytics Discovery
Deep Pharma Intelligence

Target Discovery

Target Discovery
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Legal Disclaimer
The information and opinions in this document were prepared by Deep Pharma Intelligence (DPI). The information herein is believed by DPI to be reliable but
DPI makes no representation as to the accuracy or completeness of such information. There is no guarantee that the views and opinions expressed in this
communication will come to pass. DPI may provide, may have provided or may seek to provide advisory services to one or more companies mentioned
herein. In addition, employees of DPI may have purchased or may purchase securities in one or more companies mentioned in this report. Opinions,
estimates and analyses in this report constitute the current judgment of the author as of the date of this report. They do not necessarily reﬂect the opinions
of DPI and are subject to change without notice. DPI has no obligation to update, modify or amend this report or to otherwise notify a reader thereof in the
event that any matter stated herein, or any opinion, estimate, forecast or analysis set forth herein, changes or subsequently becomes inaccurate. This report
is provided for informational purposes only. It is not to be construed as an offer to buy or sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any ﬁnancial
instruments or to participate in any particular trading strategy in any jurisdiction.

